Gordon Food Service Market Updates
Seafood section for Market Update: July 12, 2019
Seafood | Finfish
Cod, Alaskan 1x:
Alaskan cod remains firmin cost with adequate supply as we await the start of the B
season.
Cod, Atlantic 1x:
The 1x frozen Atl.cod loins came up short for the season this winter,however we
were able to supplement with Icelandic product of the same spec and qualilty to
cover demand. The new seasonfor CAN has started but to date we are awaiting our
first orders. Note costs have firmed over last season on all offerings and are
expectedto remain elevated at least through the end of the year. For now Limson
has supply on all sizes.
Cod, Atlantic 2x:
Cod, Pacific 2x:
Pollock, Atlantic 1x:
New B season Pollock is being processed at this time as we await the first of many
shipments out of Alaska. For now expect costs to remain firm for most of the
season. Currentlysupply is adequatefor solid demand.
Pollock, Pacific 2x:
Haddock:
Haddock costs are firm on product outof Russia, Iceland and Canada.Note the
fishing quota is also down by 25% compared to last year at 15,000 MT for 2019 out
of Canada. Currentlyfishing is good in CAN so they do expectto catch the qouta.
Overall supply has been adequate but at firm costs for all COO's

Domestic Lake Fish:
At the end of March theLake Erie Committee (LEC), set a total allowable catch (TAC)
for 2019 of 8.552 million pounds of yellow perch and 8.531 million walleye. Yellow
perch are allocated in pounds and walleye are allocated by number of fish. This TAC
represents a decrease for yellow perch from 10.498 million pounds of fish over last
year, (about a 20% decrease overall) and an increase in walleye from 7.109 million
fish (about a 20 % increase overall). As a result perch prices have risenquickly and
product has been short especially on the smaller Mi sizes but specifically the Mi
splits. For now product is hand to mouth on this size as we progress throughthe
summer. Expect perch to remain short until next year and the start of the 2020
season overall, with a potetnial for another qouta cut at that time.Walleye has
experiencedsoftening on costs with the increase in quota. Supply is plentiful at this
time on all sizes Whitefish currently has ample supply with the new season
resuming in June. Smelt for both battered and dressed has started to tighten slightly
on supply so expectcosts to firm as well. The Canadian blue gill continuesto be a
struggleas catches and supply have come up short. What is being offered is minimal
but firmoncost . The next bestoptionis the same species but produced out of China.
Supply is availablebut anotherincrease will follow as all imports now out of China
are impacted by thetariff.
Euro Lake Fish & Zander:
Supply is ampleand costs have softened over time as a better value option
comparedto the CAN perch and walleye.
Mahi Mahi:
Mahi Mahi costs for this seasonsoftened closerto 2013 and 2014 levels earlier in the
year but as we moved throughLent and as the S American seasonhas wrappedup
costs have increased slightly. Note the fishing season for 2018-2019 is over and
willnot reopenuntil October in S America. The next availableresource is Taiwan and
that season has beenunderway since May at slightly firmercosts. Currently we have
adequate supply for steady demand on all sizes with someadded opportunity to
move the 2-4 oz size.
Frozen Tuna, Swordfish :

Vietnam : The new regulation about health certificates required for all imported
frozen raw material has impacted on prices of local fresh raw material, seeing more
demand and higher price level since it became effective. Demand (June) wasstrong
because of Ramadan holidays in Indonesia, where plants are just going back to
work after several days out. Indonesia : Several importers increased their sourcing
in Indonesia on the previous months because of new Vietnam regulation, this
impacted on product availability & prices. There are also more strict regulations
from the local government towards their MSC certification. This will have a positive
impact on the long term sustainability, but has also increased some prices. May &
June production decreased because of Ramadhan holidays. Theyll go into their peak
season soon, so product availability should improve on the incoming months.
Swai:
Due to sales being slow for the bulk of 2019, there is now an overabundance of
supply in the US. As a result costs have softened and generalsales have been flat.
Tilapia:

Seafood | Shrimp
Imported Black Tiger:
Imported White:
I
Latin White:
Domestic White & Brown:
Domestic PUD:
Domestic Rock & Pink:

Seafood | Lobster
North Atlantic:
Landings were initially reported to be down 30-40% in early December out of Nova
Scotia. It wasassumed a 2 million lb + shortfall of meat, as well as 4 million lb +

shortfall of tails . As a result costs remained firm through the spring and have
continued to do so going intothe summeron tails . We do not expect muchrelief on
availability or cost until the Maine season resumesthe latter part of July, IF cathes
are strong. To date poor weather had resulted in poor landings. .Large sizes in the
6/7 and 8/10 oz rangeare very short with very few cases being offered to keep up
with demand and firm costs. Meat costs are more stable andare a better lobster
optionas they softened earlierthis seasonbut as of late have taken a slight uptick.
Warm Water:
Supply has been short on warm water tails after a late start to the season last
summer. Poor catches, increased demand out of Asia and retailers taking a stronger
positionon the markethave resulted in a firm undertone.This trend continued
through the holidays and is expected to remain firm until new season suppliesstart
to arrive in July. As we await first arrivals most costs have increased over costs from
the start of last season. Until imports bulk upsupply, costs will be firm.

Seafood | Crab
Snow Crab:
The 2019 snow crab season had a late start this spring. Due to this, costs started
out firmcompared to last year as the cupboards werebare. Over time the
expectation was that approx70 % of the catch was going to be 5/8 and at best 20 %
8 ups and the balance between 5-10 % was going to be 10 ups. As a result, once
the season fully got under way and more and more zones opened there was a rush
of productto be processed and the plants struggledgetting this accomplishedwhich
impactedcost and availability of quality product. Initially the 5/8 size was a
significant value to the larger sizes by as much as $2.00 per pound so many backed
away fromthe larger sizesand traded down tothe 5/8 . This resulted in added
pressure for the availabilityof that size causing an increase in cost and lack of
immediate supply. Noteall sizes did bottom outtempoaraily and have since
reboundedfor the summer season on cost . There are also reportsthat Alaska's
offeringwill beplentiful in supply come this fall when they announce the qouta.
Theypredominatly harvestthe 5/8 oz size, with limited offering on the larger
sizes.Limson currently has supply on all sizes.

King Crab:
This market has remained unchanged in regardto supply Limson currently has
inventoryon all sizes as costs over time have started to soften as we move
throughthe summer.
Red Swimming Crab:
A new 10% tariff on all seafood items should go into effect in August. The market is
still uncertain however, between high market prices, and limited supply, cost might
go up. This coupled with the void in the market on red swimming crab only
strengthens this possibility. We are still expected to start receiving shipments on
red crab in October. The main crab harvest is October December.
Blue Swimming Crab:
Prices are still high with great inventory. There has been a slight decrease in pricing
from Indonesia while Philippines and India move up to be more in line with Indo. For
the next 60-90 days prices will stay level to a possible dip however, Q4 is expected
to pick back up. With the red swimming still high with limited supply, this too drives
the price up. Overall prices will come down a bit.

Seafood | Scallops
For domestic scallops, the expectation was that costs would soften this summer,
howeverthe demand as of late has dictated an increase on the 10-20 and 20-30
items as there was a lot of trading at the auction as they enteredthe
holidayweekend. Heavyfresh buys at thistime also increased demand. The U10- and
U 12 actually softened as they pulled a good portion of these out of the Georges 1,
Channeland otherregions. There is still a significant amout of the qouta left to be
cuaght, so will need to see how July plays out and impacts the rest of the summer.
Chinese Flounder and Ocean Perch:

